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One of Greece’s most successful designers
Sophia Kokosalaki, who dressed A-list stars
such as Gwyneth Paltrow, Anne Hathaway

and Julie Christie, has died, the culture minister said
Monday. The London-based designer’s clients also
included Kate Hudson, Cristina Ricci, Tilda Swinton,
Jennifer Connelly, Helen Mirren, Keira Knightley and
Diane Kruger.

“It is extremely sad when a young person dies, a

creative spirit, a dynamic and self-made woman who
starred in the harsh and competitive world of inter-
national fashion for a 20-year period,” Culture
Minister Lina Mendoni said. A former head designer
for the Athens 2004 Olympics, Kokosalaki-who was
born in 1972 — had worked for several Hollywood A-
listers with clothing and jewelry that often drew
inspiration from ancient Greece.

“What a great loss to the fashion world...RIP

beloved...your talent was beyond the norm,” fellow
designer Vassilis Zoulias wrote on Instagram. Born in
Athens but of Cretan origin, Kokosalaki studied
Greek and English literature at the University of
Athens before moving to London, where she gradu-
ated from Central Saint Martins fashion college.
Reports said the designer had battled health issues
lately.—AFP

Television superstar RuPaul Charles gave his millions
of fans a little piece of friendly advice Monday: don’t
stop him in the street for a selfie. “I have shit to do

and I am living my life. I have no time for selfies,” the pre-
senter of the phenomenally successful “RuPaul’s Drag
Race” told television executives in the south of France. The
American actor and singer said his new global fame meant
he was even being stopped in the street by fans when he is
not in drag.

RuPaul joked that his show has been such a hit that he
was thinking of making spin-offs like “‘Drag Race Prison
Break’ or ‘Drag Race Junior’, or ‘Drag Race: The Elder
Years’” as he was honored with an award at MIPCOM, the

world’s biggest entertainment market in Cannes, France. The
58-year-old said he always knew he would be a star
“because my mother told me I was going to be famous
because a psychic told her when she was pregnant with me.
So I believed it. “I was famous even before I was famous”
back in Atlanta, Georgia where he was born, he added.

But the flamboyant performer confessed that when
fame came it was a bit of a letdown. “I thought when I got
famous the world would say unanimously, ‘We love you!’
and then my life would be rainbows and unicorns and it
would be all fabulous. “But after a while when you have
some success that’s not enough, it doesn’t fill that void that
every human alive feels.”

Combating prejudice   
Instead RuPaul realized that “the reason I get up in the

morning to do this is because I love the music, the colors
and the creativity.” He said that he had “not taken the pill”
that is forced on young boys of “12 or 13 who are taught to
take their emotions and tuck them away somewhere and
act like a man.  “Most of the violence and ill-will that our
world has is linked to that moment,” he added. He said his
show’s runaway success was because “drag is about peo-
ple creating their own boxes”. 

“I am going to show you that we are all shapeshifters.
We are born naked and the rest is drag,” he added to
cheers from the audience. RuPaul said his show has helped

combat prejudice and made people more tolerant with
themselves and others. “All over the world it is helping peo-
ple navigate all the sticky parts of being a human,” he said.

The presenter said he never thought the show would
strike such an emotional cord. “The stories our girls tell of
families who put them in gay conversion therapy or par-
ents who kick the sons out of the house... are often horrif-
ic.” RuPaul paid tribute to his contestants who had the
“grace to share” their experiences. He said their “stories
give young people around the world some real navigation
skills about their own lives.” — AFP

Models present creations by designer
Manish Arora during the Grand Finale of

Lotus Make-up India Fashion Week in asso-
ciation with EbixCash Spring Summer 2020

in New Delhi. — AFP photos


